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Six Sigma Nu members fess up to vandalism
Fraternity tribunal 
to decide on 
repercussions
Kellyn Brown
Montana Kaimin
Six members o f the Sigma 
Nu fraternity admitted 
Wednesday to vandalizing the 
Sigma Chi fraternity house.
The repercussions could 
range from a one-semester 
suspension from the fraternity 
for the perpetrators to the loss 
o f U]VFs Sigma Nu charter.
The names o f the six men 
were not released 
Wednesday.
The 5-foot brick wall bor­
dering Sigma Chi was spray
painted with derogatory refer­
ences to homosexuals and 
drawings o f male and female 
genitalia Monday night. There 
were more than a dozen slo­
gans, including “I  eat ass,” 
“Sigma Chi are fags,” and “We 
love cock.” Additionally, the 
fraternity’s glass “Jordan 
Standard,” which is the code 
that Sigma Chi members fol­
low, was shattered, and the 
lawn was damaged.
“R ight now we are getting a 
tribunal moving swiftly, but as 
carefully as possible,” said 
Eldridge Moore, Greek Life 
adviser.
The tribunal, which is made 
up o f members from UM  fra­
ternities not involved in the 
incident, will decide what pun-
The Coalhicans later became 
“those rocket boys,” as they 
were disparagingly referred to 
by the rest o f the town.
In October 1957 Hickam 
found a new reason to get 
thrown out o f town: rockets. He 
watched the Russian satellite 
Sputnik blip across the sky.
“I  knew I  wanted to be a part 
o f it,” he said.
Though “about everyone in 
Coalwood showed up to watch it 
with me,” his dad refused, say­
ing “President Eisenhower 
would never allow anything 
Russian to fly over Coalwood,”
ishment should be handed 
down.
The tribunal w ill be held by 
Friday, Moore said.
“City police have been noti­
fied that the gentlemen have 
turned themselves in,” Moore 
said.
He added that the police 
will decide after the tribunal 
whether to take further steps 
to punish the six men. The 
offense for graffiti and vandal­
ism is criminal mischief, and 
could carry a sentence o f up to 
six months in ja il or a $1,000 
fine.
Tyler Chapman, the presi­
dent o f Sigma Nu’s UM  chap­
ter, apologized for the vandal­
ism.
“Several actions have been
Hickam said.
“That brief interlude, to see 
that twinkling star passing 
overhead, changed my whole 
life,” he said. “I wanted to be a 
part o f it, and the only thing 
that came to my lOth-grade 
brain was: ‘I  guess I  better learn 
how to build a rocket.’”
The Coalhicans, who changed 
their name to the Big Creek 
Missile Agency, built a rocket 
that launched pieces o f his 
mother’s rose garden fence 
through the air in a brilliant 
flash o f fight.
“I f  my mother had walked
taken by Sigma Nu and the 
Greek system to punish a few 
individuals whose actions have 
misrepresented Sigma Nu and 
the Greek community,” 
Chapman said.
The paint on Sigma Chi’s 
wall w ill be cleaned o ff by 
Thursday morning, Chapman 
said. In  the meantime, the slo­
gans were covered w ith white 
paper.
Sigma Nu is taking the 
proper measures to prevent 
future pranks, Chapman said, 
and w ill return Sigma Chi to 
its previous condition.
“I am sorry on behalf o f a 
few who have negated the 
efforts o f our neighbors, 
University and community,” 
Chapman said.
out that moment and killed me, 
not a jury in West Virginia 
would have convicted her,” he 
said.
Instead, she asked him i f  he 
really could build a rocket, 
despite the evidence. I f  so, she 
said, she might be able to con­
vince his father to let her use 
the money she saved to send 
him to college. Wives couldn’t 
write checks without their hus­
bands as co-signers, he said.
The Big Creek Missile 
Agency set to work building
See H ICKAM , Page 8
Man charged 
with indecent 
exposure
Man masturbating 
in Mansfield Library, 
witnesses allege
Kellyn Brown
Montana Kaimin
A  man accused o f exposing 
him self Tuesday night on the 
fifth floor o f the Mansfield 
Library was arrested and 
charged with indecent expo­
sure.
James Hopson, a 34-year- 
old with an extensive criminal 
record, is not a University o f 
Montana student.
Two women in the library 
allegedly saw Hopson on the 
floor masturbating and report­
ed the incident to library 
employees, said Lt. Jim 
Lemcke, the assistant director 
o f Public Safety.
Public Safety responded at 
9:43 p.m., according to police 
records.
When officers arrived, 
Hopson was sleeping on the 
floor and didn’t offer any 
resistance, Lemcke said. He 
was detained and taken into 
custody.
This is not the first time 
something like this has hap­
pened, said Erling Oelz, the 
director o f public services in 
the library.
“We are fairly close to the 
interstate and have a lot o f 
people accessing the library,” 
Oelz said.
The building is open to the 
community, not just students, 
faculty and staff, Oelz said 
this makes it difficult to iden­
tify suspicious characters.
“I f  it is decided someone is 
a repeat offender, the school 
restricts their access to cam­
pus facilities,” Oelz said.
Officials at the library e- 
mail all o f its employees to 
notify them o f incidents o f 
this nature. And, Oelz said, 
there is an emergency proce­
dure in place to deal with 
problems that arise.
He said the library makes a 
practice o f first notifying 
Public Safety.
Lemcke said Public Safety 
would like witnesses to come 
forward to help with its inves­
tigation o f this case.
Public Safety asks anyone 
with information about the 
incident to call 243-6131.
Small-town dreamer still reaches for the stars
tat r r  _ Lisa Homstein/Montana Kaimin
World famous author Homer Hickam Jr. (left) signs 11-year-old Nathaniel Krause's T-shirt during a presentation and 
book signing in the University Theatre on Wednesday. “I didn't have any books (for him to sign) and I've waited a life­
time to see him," Krause said.
Sports:
Inside
Outdoors: News:
H er mother’s battle w ith breast cancer forced U M  
volleyball star L izzie W ertz to grow up quickly. 
Page 5
Locals urge M issoula to take a look 
at roundabouts for traffic control. 
Page 7
A S U M  passes a resolution calling for a 
decrease o f tuition surcharge. 
Page 4
Rocket scientist 
speaks about 
perseverance
Kristen Inbody
Montana Kaimin
Homer Hickam Jr., whose 
autobiography became the 
movie “October Sky,” came from 
humble beginnings, he said 
Wednesday before a crowd of 
about 200 that included a liber­
al sprinkling o f children clutch­
ing autographed copies of 
Hickam’s book.
When he was bom, his father 
pronounced him the ugliest 
baby he had ever seen. His mom 
named him after his father in 
spite, he said.
Then came the day he let 
down the whole town o f 
Coalwood, W. Va. He represent­
ed his school at the “Golden 
Horseshoe” competition and 
became the first Coalwood boy 
in years not to win the award 
and knightship from the gover­
nor (Forty years later, in recog­
nition o f his literary and scien­
tific achievements, the governor 
knighted him as a recipient o f 
the Golden Horseshoe).
His older brother, a football 
star in a “football factoiy” o f a 
town, introduced Hickam as his 
sister.
His father ended his second- 
grade boys’ dub known as the 
“Coalhicans” — Hickam loved 
the book “The Last o f the 
Mohicans” — when his father’s 
miners kept showing up late 
after they were “massacred” 
every morning on the way to 
work.
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O p in io n
Editorial
Israeli legislation 
less than capital
The one'th ing about the Israe li-Pa lestin ian  conflict 
tha t can be un iversa lly agreed upon is that it doesn’t 
need any more complications.
On Tuesday, P res iden t Bush signed a law  that essen­
tia lly  says the U n ited  States recognizes Jerusalem , 
which is disputed territory, as Is rae l’s capital. I t ’s w r it­
ten in kind o f dicey language — it says offic ia l U.S. doc­
uments tha t deal w ith  m oney must iden tify  Jerusalem  
as Is rae l’s capital and it  urges that the U.S. em bassy be 
moved to Jerusalem  — but the e ffect is the same.
Add ing fuel to an out-of-control fire  is genera lly  a bad 
idea, and pretending fuel isn ’t fuel doesn’t m ake it so.
A fte r  sign ing the law, Bush has been ta lk in g  it  down 
and ju st adding to the mess even more. H e says he only 
v iew s the law  as a recomm endation and that he doesn’t 
intend to move the U.S. embassy from  Tel A v iv  to 
Jerusalem .
Last tim e we checked, laws are more than a recom ­
mendation, and once they are signed they must be 
obeyed. W hy would Bush sign it  i f  he wasn ’t  in terested  
in fo llow in g through w ith  w hat it  calls for? Th is incon­
sistency makes us, and the rest o f  the world, nervous 
because Bush is e ith er extrem ely confused or he’s not 
being honest about his intentions.
Plus, even i f  th is w ere ju st a “recom m endation” and 
not a law, it  sends a strong message to the Pa lestin ians 
that the U n ited  States isn ’t in terested  in le ttin g  the two 
parties w ork  out a solution. In  the past, w e ’ve stayed 
out o f  the debate about who should control Jerusalem . 
E ven  though the m illions o f  dollars we send to the 
Israe lis  each year show which side our country supports, 
a t least w e haven ’t  shoved our nose into the debate 
about w hat should be done about the c ity  that both sides 
w ant to claim  as th e ir capital.
Pa lestin ian s  have reacted  strongly, say in g  th a t th is 
U .S . m ove underm ines the peace process. And  it  does. 
Contro l o f  Jerusalem  needs to be negotia ted  betw een  
th e feu d in g parties  and the U n ited  S tates p ick ing 
sides in  th is  tense debate ju s t adds to the confusion o f  
it  all.
I t ’s not ju st the Palestin ians who say th is m ove is 
bad. The U.S. S tate D epartm ent said both Tuesday and 
W ednesday that the status o f  Jerusalem  needs to be 
worked out by the Israelis  and the Palestin ians. I t ’s tr y ­
ing the best it  can to cover up Bush’s m istake and let 
everyone know that there w ill be no change in U.S. 
policy.
The Israe lis  and Palestin ians are having p lenty o f 
problems w ithout the U n ited  States adding confusing 
laws and foreign  policy statem ents into the mix. The 
new law  only adds ye t another ingred ien t into a danger­
ously vo la tile  cocktail.
—Jessie Childress
Guest Column_________ ____________ ____________________________
Nothing for something: Bottled water
Column by
F ra n c e s  C a rr
(U -W IR E ) A M H E R S T , M ass. -  
Im a g in e  y o u rs e lf  in  a n on -d escrip t con­
ven ien ce  store . You ju s t  p u lled  in to  th is  
M o b il-M a r t or A -P lu s  because you  are  
parched  and are  c ra v in g  a w a te r  to  
quench  you r th irs t. You approach  th e 
c lea r  g la ss  r e fr ig e r a to r  th a t  ho lds those 
s leek  w a te r  b o ttle s , lin ed  up e v e r  so 
c a re fu lly  and s tra teg ica lly .
You are  look in g  fo r an A q u a fin a , you r 
fa v o r ite  w ater. T h e re  is som eth in g so 
re fresh in g  and cool about th e fancy b lue 
des ign  on th e  bottle .
“ I f  I  can ju s t fin d  m y s e lf 
an A q u a fin a  to  d rink , I can 
be re fresh ed  and cool and 
fan cy  too ,” you th in k  to 
you rse lf. W ho cares i f  it  
isn ’t  a c tu a lly  sp rin g  w a ter?
T h e  m a rk e tin g  gen iuses 
th a t m asterm inded  the 
graph ics  m ake it  seem  as 
though  it  is som eth in g m ore 
than  s im p ly  tap  w ater. An d  
w h a t a nam e, w h a t a f it t in g  
L a t in  tran sla tion : fin e  
w a te r  o r end w ater, the 
w a te r  to  end a ll w a te rs !
U n less you ’ve ever, ques­
tioned the source, based 
upon the graph ics tha t 
a llude to som ething else, you 
ju s t assume th a t th is w a ter 
came from  a crystal.c l^pr 
spring som ew here h igh  atop a snow-capped 
mountain. Im ages can be m isleading.
S o rry  to  b u rst y o u r bubble, bu t a lo t  o f  
th e  tim e  th e re  is  no m oun ta in , no f lo w in g  
sp rin g . T h e  source, in  D asan i’s case, is  a 
C oca-C o la  p lan t. I f  you  con s id er th is  co r­
p o ra te  su m m it a m oun ta in , th en  c lim b  
on.
One qu arter o f  a ll b o ttled  w a te r  comes 
s im p ly  from  th e tap. So how do these com ­
pan ies g e t aw ay  w ith  sp lash ing a l i t t le  b it 
o f  processed m unicipa l w ater, th a t th ey  
access fo r free , in to  p re tty  l i t t le  b ottles  
and se ll to  th irs ty  consum ers fo r a gross 
y e a r ly  p ro fit  o f  $4 b illion ? R everse  osm o­
sis, th e  process by w h ich  w a te r  is f ilte red  
to  rem ove any s ign ifican t leve ls  o f  a n y­
th in g  th a t cou ld be bad fo r  you and also to
rem ove w h a te ve r  ta s te  m ay be present.
B u t h ere ’s a n ew sflash : free  w a ter goes 
th rough  much m ore te s tin g  fo r contam i­
nants than  an y b o ttled  w ater, including 
sp rin g  w ater.
You should drink  a lo t o f  water. According 
to m y doctor, about a ga llon  a day, m ini­
mum. But, w e aren ’t  a ll ro llin g  in  dough 
and those $2 bottles add up. Im agine that 
you drink a bottle  a day, w ell under your 
recom m ended allow ance, for argum ent’s 
sake. A fte r  a year, you w ill have spent a 
com plete ly  unnecessary $730 for something 
th a t is au tom atica lly  d elivered  to your 
house for a few  cents. Save some money, 
buy a B rita  filte r ; it  does the same thing.
And, by the way, i f  tap 
w a ter is too d irty  to drink, it 
is w ay too d irty  to clean our­
selves w ith  it  ( I  once read 
tha t Dem i M oore bathes in 
spring w a ter) or for that mat­
te r  wash our dishes or laun­
dry w ith  it. W here w ill it  end?
In  a new  series  o f  com­
m erc ia ls , A q u a fin a  a t least 
has th e decency to be 
s tra igh t w ith  consumers 
w hen  it  com es r igh t out and 
says, “W e p rom ise  noth ing.” 
O r fo r  its  sp in  on fru it 
w atW 'i'“tib th ihg'd ii'd  
I t  ^ t e lR n g ^ i ' ' t h e jcqhtfents 
o f  'the "cu te 'little  hpttle ’S ^  
w orth less ' and w e are rush­
in g  out and scooping it-up. 
I ’ll b et th e  m em bers o f  the 
bottled  w a te r  in du stry  a re  h av in g  a hearty  
laugh  a t our expense, not to  m ention  ge t­
tin g  a b ig  heap  o f  money.
A t  the ra te  the bottled  w a ter industry is 
g row ing and the dem and for the nea tly  
packaged tap  w a ter is increasing, w ill the 
same phenom ena rise up betw een  Dasani 
and Aqu a fin a  as it  has betw een  th e ir  
respective paren t com panies, Coke and 
Pepsi? W ill the fu tu re hold w a te r taste 
tests, or to-the-death loya lty  to one compa-: 
ny or the other? Or, w ill people fin a lly  see 
the stup id ity  in  th row ing th e ir  hard earned 
m oney in to 12 ounces o f  noth in g?— —
Carefu l consumers: B ear in  m ind that 
w h ile , yes, i t  is h ea lth ier than its  sugary 
convenience store counterparts, w a ter is 
also free  and th ere ’s an in fin ite  amount at 
home.
At the rate the bottled 
water industry is growing 
and the demand for the 
neatly packaged tap 
water is increasing, will the 
same phenomena rise up 
between Dasani and 
Aquafina as it has between 
their respective parent 
companies, Coke and 
Pepsi? Will the future hold 
water taste tests, or to-the- 
death loyalty to one com ­
pany or fh$ other?,Qr, .will 
people finally see the stu­
pidity in throwing their.hard 
earned money into.12 
ounces of nothing?
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This week in UM history
1973______________________________________________________________ ■ '  ■ -
The Kaim in reported that B parking decals would be made available to students for $3. 
The B decals could be used for night parking and certain lots during the day. The A  decals — 
which allowed unlimited parking — were selling for $9 a year.
1963_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
U M  president Robert Johns pledged his support for building a new student union building 
at UM . He stressed that the bulk o f the funding would come from student fees. He told the 
Kaimin: “The time w ill come, when you’re going to have to fish or cut bait.”
1950 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Kaim in reported that the Grizzly football team upset the Idaho Vandals in Moscow, 28- 
27 to capture the L ittle  Brown Stein. The Grizzlies were set to play the Oregon Ducks at 
Eugene, Ore., the following Saturday.
www.kaimin.org
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Old frat tries for new start at UM
Kristen Inbody
Montana Kaimin
The men of Alpha Tau 
Omega have returned with 
hopes o f colonizing UM.
Two years after UM ’s ATO 
chapter lost its house and its 
charter, the national fraternity 
is once again trying to get a 
foothold at UM.
The recruitment drive began 
with 2,000 letters sent to fresh­
men, sophomores and transfer 
students with a 3.0 GPA or 
above, said Chris Owens, ATO 
director o f expansion.
“Certainly you don’t have to 
have a 3.0 to be in ATO, but 
these are guys that have 
proven themselves academical­
ly,” Owens said.
For the next two weeks, ATO 
is hosting a series o f informa­
tional meetings at the UC. Five 
men attended Wednesday’s 
meeting, including Kyle 
Engelson, a freshman in busi­
ness administration.
“I  wanted to find out how 
ATO works,” Engelson said.
The ATO closed its UM  chap­
ter in fall 2001 because o f dwin­
dling numbers, Owens said.
. .“The guys weren’t  doing a 
great job recruiting,” he said. 
“They couldn’t afford rent on
the house. Once the house was 
taken away, the group fizzled.”
A  group o f ATO alumni from 
UM  own the house at 501 
University Ave. A  Christian fel­
lowship group now uses the 
house.
The chapter couldn’t move 
back into the house until fall 
2003 at the earliest, Owens 
said. First they have to form 
bylaws, develop programs and 
recruit, he said.
“A  lot o f undergraduates 
think a house makes a fraterni­
ty. Our mission is to explain 
that it’s the actions and positive 
things the men do on campus in 
brotherhood that makes a fra­
ternity,” he said. “The house is 
just a structure, but it is the 
men living the ideals o f the fra­
ternity that make a fraternity.”
Refounding the chapter will 
succeed now because the major­
ity o f the guys in the chapter 
when it closed are gone, Owens 
said.
“With the resources we now 
have as an expansion team, 
we’re recruiting quality guys 
who agree to the substance-free 
rules and want to be part o f the 
Greek system but haven’t found 
one for them,” he said.
Kris Plam, the vice president 
o f the Inter Fraternity Council,
said rebuilding ATO would 
make for a stronger house than 
ATO had before its closure. 
Chapters are cyclic, he said, 
“every couple o f years there are 
times of high or complete lows 
emotionally and number-wise.” 
Owens said, “The biggest 
draw is in starting their own 
traditions. There’s no negative 
associations with this group 
because it’s starting new.” 
Engelson said he liked the 
idea o f helping found an ATO 
chapter at UM  because there 
would be no precedent, he said. 
“We get to decide how it hap­
pens.”
Across the street from the 
Christian house, the Phi Delta 
Theta chapter is also rebuild­
ing, though they retained their 
house and charter.
Instead o f creating another 
house competing for members, 
re-founding ATO could improve 
PDT, too, PDT vice president 
Garrett Johnson said.
“We could help each other 
out since we’re in the same 
position,” Johnson said. “We 
could do functions together and 
recruit as a group to draw 
members to us both.”
As the Greek system bands 
together, it w ill draw more 
members to it as a whole, 
Johnson said.
The two fraternities would 
likely draw different types of 
men, PDT member Josh Archey 
said.
“Not everyone is made for
one fraternity or another,” he 
said. “There’s a frat for every­
one, but not everyone fits every 
frat. Get my drift?”
The new Greek adviser, 
Eldridge Moore, said the two 
fraternities would not be in 
competition for members.
“UM  has well over 5,000 
men,” he said. “That’s enough 
to support another fraternity.” 
UM  supports the return of 
ATO, Owens said.
“The University is looking 
for a fraternity with something 
different to offer,” he said. “On 
every campus there’s a fraterni­
ty who gets into trouble. This 
fraternity is for those guys that 
want to be part o f the system 
but don’t want to be in one 
that’s painting on the walls.”
No alcohol will be allowed at 
UM ’s ATO house, Owens said.
“ATO is looking for guys 
interested in ... getting out of 
the fraternity the things you’re 
supposed to get out o f a frater­
nity: friendship and leadership 
development. Our tagline is 
‘America’s Leadership 
Development Fraternity.”’ 
Engelson said, “It  will be a 
good leadership opportunity for 
me to help develop one that’s 
not already on campus. It ’s a 
good opportunity for later on.” 
The fraternity, founded on 
Sept. 11, 1865, was the first 
founded on Christian princi­
ples, though members don’t 
have to be Christian, Owens 
said.
Oscar winner 
to speak on 
cultural rifts
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin
A  winner of the Emmy Special 
Award and an Oscar for the Arts 
Endowment will speak at the 
University of Montana Thursday 
about the effects of globalization 
and culture.
Frank Hodsoll’s lecture, 
“America and the World: Clash of 
Cultures,” will be held at 7 p.m. in 
the Montana Theatre of the PARTV 
Center. It is a joint effort by the 
World Affairs Council of Montana 
and the Missoula Cultural Council.
“What the council wanted to do 
was to step back after 9/11 and 
look at some of the questions peo­
ple asked like, ‘Was this caused by 
the so-called dash of civiliza­
tions?"’ said Mark Johnson of the 
World Affairs Council of Montana.
Johnson said WACM hopes 
Hodsoll will answer questions 
like, “Why do certain people hate 
Americans?” and “Does globaliza­
tion necessarily mean 
Americanization?” and “Which 
dvilization do terrorists like 
Osama bin Laden belong to?”
Hodsoll told the Kaimin on 
Wednesday, “It is important for 
Americans to continually get dif­
ferent perspectives of foreign 
interactions.”
Hodsoll won the awards dur­
ing his years as chairman of the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
for creating an initiative to pre­
serve old films and television 
shows in 1985.
Hodsoll has international 
experience as a trader in Asia, a 
former infantryman in the U.S. 
Army and the president’s chief 
financial officer in the Office of 
Management and Budget from 
1989 to 1993. He is currently the 
chairman of the Center for Arts 
and Culture, a Washington, D.C.- 
based organization.
“The U.S. needs to help coun­
tries move toward democracy, free 
markets, and a more civil socie- 
ty,” said Hodsoll.
A t noon on Friday, Hodsoll will 
present a keynote address, 
“Strengthening Communities 
Through Culture,” at the new 
conference facility in St. Patrick 
Hospital. The luncheon costs $15 
at the door.
The programs coincide with 
National Arts and Humanities 
month.
“It’s our opportunity to call the 
public’s attention to the impor­
tance of cultural activities and 
organizations in Missoula,” said 
Mark Martin of the Missoula 
Cultural Council.
Women’s Center
V/ceify meeting every 
Thursday at 7:30
Work with a grassroots feminist 
organization and make effective change 
in your community • and in you life.
243-4153_________
r — — — — — —
1 SuperWash
I Caundromats 
| 1700 South Third West 
1502 Toole Avenue
| • $1.25 wash
_ • Opened
* 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sat.-Fri. 
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Sun.
• Newly Reopened
Having troujble connecting to the netfrq/lc?
Can't print that last minute term paper?
Have Svirus?
Associated Students 
The University of Montana
A r e  y o u
r e a d y  to m a k e  a  
d i f f e r e n c e ?
Pick up an ASUM senate 
application in ASUM offices,
UC 105. Applications are 
due Thursday, October 10 by 4:00
TRAUS WEST ON BROADWAY
7 Pool Tables 
50<t Ga m e
Thursday 
PBR Specials 
Keno/Poker
lacking fix 
talented baxfe
call 7 2 8 -9 0 7 7
fix ^gxdntrrents
1112 West Broadway 
Missoula, Montana
Emerging 
Leader Track
Fall 2002
Gain Essential Leadership <3dn<=i
Through 7 amazing workshops cn topics ranging from effective  
Tfeam Building to leadership C^pcsitim, y n 'll deuekp ski U s that will 
help you thrive as a carpus leader.
Network with Campus Leaders
This unique setting helps you meet leaders around campus 
from many different academic programs and activities, broad­
ening your horizons and enhancing your learning' experience.
Prepare for Your Career
By dawekping your skills and earning a certificate far leadardrip 
excellence, y o u 'll be more ccnpetitive in  the jab  market, 
denrrtstrating sk ills that other cmdidates vm 't possess.
Workshops begin October 8th
Enroll Today!
Carter foar Leadership Develqpmait 
University Carter Roan 209E 
243-4795 cld@mso.umt.edu
C O M P U T E R ,ER 1A+ Authorized Service Center.
Authorized 
Service Provider
Drop it off and we'll fix it!
Computer ER 
542-0912
UC Info Desk 
243-INFO
Friday
D.J.
Karoke
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News
ASUM passes resolution to lower surcharge
Administrators 
to issue response 
by Friday
Natalie Storey 
Montana Kaimin
ASU M  passed a resolution 
Wednesday night that would 
drastically reduce spring 
semester’s tuition surcharge i f  
implemented by administra­
tors.
The resolution, drafted by 
ASU M  president Jon Swan, 
suggests administrators use 
$300,000 from the University 
o f Montana’s contract w ith 
Coca-Cola and $800,000 from 
the University’s enrollment 
contingency fund to reduce
the tuition surcharge to $3.12 
per credit. The surcharge is 
slated to increase to $10 per 
credit next semester.
The tuition surcharge was 
implemented after a special 
session o f the Montana 
Legislature this summer 
reduced U M ’s budget by more 
than 10 percent.
U M ’s contingency fund 
was created two years ago 
as an em ergency resource in 
case the un iversity  did not 
m eet enrollm ent projections.
U M ’s contract with Coca- 
Cola is a seven-year agree­
ment that w ill bring $400,000 
a year to the University.
Only one ASU M  senator, 
Rob Welsh, voted against the
resolution.
“I  agreed with what they 
were generally trying to say, 
but I  thought it was just too 
strong o f a 
statement,”
Welsh said.
Senator 
A lex
Rosenleaf 
voted for the 
resolution.
“This is a 
symptom o f a 
growing 
problem, 
which is the 
fact that we 
haven’t  been con­
sulted on anything,” he said. 
“This is a step in the right
direction o f getting our voice 
back because this is our uni­
versity and everyone should 
have a say in how it’s run.”
Other sena­
tors agreed.
“The admin­
istration was 
faced w ith a 
deficit, and 
they put it on 
the backs o f 
students 
instead o f tak­
ing it out o f a 
fund that was 
created for deal­
ing w ith that very situation,” 
said ASU M  business manager
Heather O ’Loughlin. “I  guess 
it just seems frustrating.”
Swan said he w ill bring up 
the resolution during his meet­
ing with UM  President George 
Dennison later this week.
Administrators said earlier 
this week that they will issue 
a response to the resolution 
by Friday.
In  other ASU M  business, a 
resolution to create an African 
Week at U M  was passed 
unanimously. When African 
Week w ill occur at U M  has 
not yet been decided. ASUM  
resolutions are not legally 
binding, but are suggestions 
to administrators who make 
decisions about budgeting.
This is a step in the 
right direction of 
getting our voice 
back because this 
is our university...
Alex Rosenleaf, 
ASU M  senator
CLOCKWORK ORANGE EIGHT CLUB
'' v.'" i \ *. •: .• .*'•%
October 4th and 5th October 4th and 5th
7:00 PM 9:00 PM
Students, Faculty, Staff: $2 or $3 for Double Header 
General Admission: $4 or $6  for Double Header THBjKlHI
Call 243.FILM or visit our web site at www.umt.edu/uc/thaator for more information.
THIS WEEK IN THE UC THEATER
Within walking distance.
JUST across 
the footbridge!
Thursdays Great Specials 
Starting at 9PM
P ints C oo rs & Pabst 
P itchers C oors & Pabst
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
S T A  R T I N  G A T  9  P M
N O  C o v e r  C h a r g e
H i t
Y o u r
M a r k ATQ
Your invited to check out Montana’s newest fraternity...
Schedule of Recruitment Events:
• 7-9 pm, Thursday, October 3rd, University Center, Room  331 (Third Floor)
• 7-9 pm, Monday, October 7th, University Center, Alumni Board Room  (Third Floor)
For more information or to schedule an interview, please call Director of Expansion 
Chris Owens at 800-798-9286 ext. 140 or e-mail expansion@ato.org.
w w w . a t o . o r g
EXpgriefrfial
INTRO TO HIP-HOP
Instructor: Christopher Gomey 
Dates: Tuesday, October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29  
from 6:15-7:15 pm
Price: Students $28; Non-Students $ 30
Are you looking for some new dance 
moves for the club? O r perhaps a fun 
and invigorating workout? W hatever 
the reason, this class promises to be an 
excellent introduction to this popular 
dance style. Professional dancer, Christopher 
Gomey, will be teaching an upbeat class 
that focuses on both old and new hip-hop 
styles.
NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
Instructor: Dr. M ark Kelley
Dates: Thursday, October 3, 10, from 7-8:30 pm
Price: Students $19; Non-Students $21
Naturopathic medicine focuses on the diet as the root of all health 
issues. In this class, Dr. M ark Kelley, acupuncturist and naturopathic 
physician, w ill discuss alternative diets and introduce guidelines for 
healthy eating, as well as home remedies for increasing the immune 
system and reducing stress. If the Ramen and the all-nighters are 
making you cranky and wan, naturopathy may be the path for youl
GUITAR PLAYERS WORKSHOP
Instructor: M r. Eric Keeling
Dates: Thursday, October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 from 7:30-9pm 
Price: Students $28; Non-Students $30
Students of ALL levels are welcome to this seminar-style class. 
General tools, such as theory, scales and rhythmic ideals, will be 
covered and applied to different playing situations. Styles will range 
from jazz to blues, or whatever the class decides upon. Boss 
players are welcomel You may have seen Eric Keeling strumming 
at a local haunt-now come and join him in this fun and educational 
workshop I
Sign up at Box Offfce/InTorm ation Desk,-check out ou r website at http://www.urfvt.edu/uc/college/ o r call 243.46316
Check-out -just like a library book • 
For up to 2 days BTKES?
c m m s m
To check out, go to the UC info Desk.
For more info, call ASUM O ffice o f  Transportation 243-4599
I 'CASiNO . 
SPORTS BAR 
RESTAURANT
Dance to 1 
Live DJ Music!
W P M M B
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UM volleyball's ‘best hitter’ leads from experience
Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin
Lizzie Wertz was a bratty 
teenager. Between the ages of 12 
and 16, she was awful to her par­
ents. A  self-proclaimed spoiled 
brat, Wertz constantly locked 
horns with her father and got 
into trouble at school.
But when Wertz turned 17, all 
of that changed.
During Wertz’s junior year of 
high school in Forefront, Calif., a 
suburb o f Oakland, she got 
lambasted with the news her 
mother, Janna, had breast can­
cer.
In a few brief moments, Wertz 
transformed from terrible teen to 
doting daughter.
Instead of blowing off sixth 
and seventh periods at school to 
go to the mall and take in a flick, 
Wertz took the last two periods off 
to help run her mother’s daycare.
Wertz would go to school from 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m., then work at the 
daycare, called Club Janna, until 
5 p.m. After 5, she’d head to the 
gym for volleyball practice, then 
squeeze in time at night for din­
ner and homework.
%Bht Wertz doesn’t  regret the 
sarmfrr^':sKeh5fftojtake tokeep 
hermom’s daycare In business.
“When she got sick, I never 
gave it a second thought,” Wertz 
said. T ve  admired her so much 
for being a single mom and sup­
porting three kids, I  felt like it 
was my chance to return the favor
to her.”
Her mother’s cancer is now in 
remission, and Wertz said the 
experience has groomed her into 
a more mature person.
“When I turned 17 and all 
that happened, that’s when I 
became responsible and stopped 
being a little brat,” Wertz said.
The love and support of 
Wertz’s two brothers, John and 
Garret, and her father, Tbny, also 
massaged the growing pains.
With two brothers in the house 
and a passion for sports in her 
blood, Wertz grew up a tomboy.
An interest in sports, particu­
larly volleyball, sparked when 
Wertz’s mother started the Grass 
Volleyball League for neighbors 
and friends to leisurely play near 
a lake in Oakland.
“No one really took it serious­
ly; they called it one-handed vol­
leyball because they’d play with 
a beer in one hand,” Wertz said. 
“But that’s how I sort of started 
getting hooked on volleyball.”
With her 36-inch vertical leap 
and muscular physique, it’s hard 
to believe Wertz didn’t compete 
in track or basketball in high 
school.
However, Wertz did complete in 
j  a powder-puff football league; and 
in one game during her senior 
year, she crushed the competition.
After trying to referee a 
squabble between one o f her 
teammates and an opponent, 
Wertz got cold-cocked.
“The girl from the other team 
hit me, and I was like, ‘No way.
www.kaimin.org
NBA CLASSIC
October 8, 2002 • Missoula, Montana
Get your tickets at Adams Center Box Office
243-4051 • 1- 888 - 666-8262
Sponsored by:
Ajissoulian
i C l e a r C h a n n e l ]
Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin
Junior Lizzie Wertz takes a breather during practice Wednesday afternoon in 
the Western Auxiliary Gym.
You didn’t hit me," Wertz said. “I 
grabbed her and I knocked her 
out, breaking her jaw — and that 
was the end of that.”
Basketball coaches even tried 
coaxing Wertz to try out for the 
team, but she wanted to stick 
with volleyball.
T m  really bad at basketball, 
actually, and the coaches would try 
to recruit me,” Wertz said. T d  be 
like, this is a bad idea, you don’t 
understand, I can’t do anything.” 
But if  bouncing is what Tiggers 
do best, Lizzie Wertz must be 
from the 100 Acre Woods (or at 
least a relative of Tigger) because 
she can jump out of the gym — a 
nice skill to perfect i f  you want to 
be a strong side outside hitter for 
Montana’s volleyball team.
“She’s the best hitter we have 
on our team,” said UM  head 
coach Nikki Best. “She wants 
the ball in clutch situations; she 
gets the team riled up before the 
game; she’s a great team leader.” 
Although Wertz and team­
mate Claire Thompson lead the 
team in “boogie sessions,” rocking 
out to rap music in the locker 
room before games, Wertz said 
she likes to assume a less vocal 
leadership role.
T m  not that great at giving 
pep talks or saying how I feel, so 
I  try to lead by example and 
hopefully that gets the point 
across,” Wertz said.
But last year when stress frac­
tures set in on Wertz’s legs, she 
was sidelined and out of the spot­
light for nearly half the season.
“I  always want to help, and to 
know you can’t go out there to 
contribute something... that was 
hard for me,” Wertz said.
Wertz wanted to help out so 
badly her freshman year that she 
made the coaches take her off 
red-shirting to play the second 
half of the season.
“I regret that now because I wish 
I had another year of eligibility, but I 
just wanted to help them win.”
Wertz’s winning attitude not 
only makes her a threat on the 
court, but in the classroom as 
well.
Majoring in business, Wertz 
takes school very seriously as she 
hopes to follow in the footsteps of 
her father and become a real- 
estate agent.
Not only does Wertz want to 
sell houses someday, but she
already owns her own house.
“In the long run, owning a 
home is such a better investment 
because when you try to sell, you 
get all your money back,” Wertz 
said.
Currently flitting around 
Wertz’s house is her furry 
friend, Carmella, a black and 
white cat that terrorizes the 
residence.
“She’s such a psycho-cat,” 
Wertz said. “Shell sleep all day, 
then freak out at night.”
A  third-generation UM stu­
dent, Wertz said she chose to 
come to the University because of 
her family heritage. Though 
Wertz’s grandfather died the 
summer before she came to 
Missoula, she thinks he’d be 
happy to know she was enrolled 
as a Grizzly.
Injury sidelines 
Pitcher for season
A  week after finishing 
fourth in her first college 
golf tournament, 
University of Montana 
freshman golfer Mary 
Hasselberg struggled in 
her second, as the UM 
women tied for seventh 
place at the University 
of Idaho Invitational.
Hasselbeig shot a 
three-round score of 254 
Monday and Tuesday at 
the par-72 course to fin­
ish 55th.
Nicole Keller of host 
Idaho University won 
the individual title with 
a three-round total of 
221, seven strokes better 
than her closest competi­
tor. Nevada cruised to 
the team title with a 
combined score of 929. 
Five Grizzlies combined 
to shoot a team score of
990 to finish at seventh.
Hasselberg was not 
the only UM  golfer who 
struggled in the second 
event of the fall season. 
Jasi Acharya was the 
only UM  golfer who 
placed in the top 25, fin­
ishing 24th with a 
three-round score of 
243. Brianne Woods had 
a three-round total with 
a 247, good for 35th, 
while Jennifer 
Cavanagh tied 
Hasselberg with a score 
of 254 for 55th place. 
Jenna Redfem finished 
64th with a score of 257.
UM has almost two 
weeks off before hitting the 
road again, this time trav­
eling to Northern Arizona 
University for the NAU 
Invitational, Oct 13-15.
—  Kaim in Sports S ta ff
The same shoulder 
injury that Ciche 
Pitcher played with last 
season has cost him the 
rest of this season, as 
the defensive end is set 
to have a season-ending 
shoulder surgery Oct.
14.
Pitcher originally tore 
his labrum early last sea­
son, but played the rest 
of the year before having 
it repaired last spring.
He was held out of spring 
drills and missed the sea­
son opener at Hofstra.
Pitcher started the 
last three games for the 
Griz, recording 17 tackles 
and two sacks. He re­
injured the same shoul­
der two weeks ago during 
the Idaho State game.
Pitcher does have a 
red-shirt year available,
and UM  will appeal the 
NCAA for a medical 
hardship red shirt for 
the Anaconda native.
“It is a real tough 
deal for Ciche, but we 
expect him to come back 
and have two more 
great seasons at 
Montana,” said Grizzly 
head coach Joe Glenn. 
“Now we have to have 
players perform in his 
absence.”
Pitcher’s loss thins 
what many thought 
would be a two-deep 
defensive line at the start 
of the season. Jonny 
Varona suffered the same 
injury as Pitcher and had 
shoulder surgery at the 
start of this season. Curt 
Colter is also out recover­
ing from a knee injury.
—  Kaim in Sports S ta ff
When you join
The Women’s Club
today you’ll enjoy
• Group exercise including 
NIA, Yoga, Aerobics
• Water exercise, Weight 
Lifting and Kickboxing
• FitLinxx Computerized 
Training Partners
• Lots of strength training 
and cardio equipment
• Pool, Sauna , steam room
• Friendly, experienced staff 
throughout the club
Also enjoy manicures, pedicures, massage. Pilules, dance classes and more.
Limited number of 
memberships available 
Call today 728-4410
CLUB
HEALTH & FITNESS CENTER
Golfers struggle 
in Idaho tourney
SONICS Vs 
WARRIORS
J4IKE DUNLEAVY
1st round draft pick 
M ike Dunleavy of Duka 
playing in h is first 
NBA  game!!! |
in the U
NBA
Spirit &  Strength ~channel yourS
The Women’s Club is a 
health and fitness center 
dedicated to a life of 
strength, balance and 
| energy. For women only.
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Gear won’t get you any closer to the goods
Column by
There I 
sat, a gan­
gly prepu- 
bescent 
puke, star­
ing, eyes 
wide and 
jaw  dropped at the boob tube’s 
flashy images o f the future.
The year was 2015. The setting 
was H ill Valley. The star was a 
young Michael J. Fox. The 
movie was “Back to the Future 
2.” And while the movie was 
awash with futuristic gadgetry, 
I  had my sights fixed on one 
item — Fox’s coveted pink hov- 
erboard. It  was the future o f 
board sports and I  had to have 
one.
It wasn’t  long before the 
hoverboard became the pri­
mary object o f obsession, 
debate and rumor among my 
cohorts and I. It  seemed that 
every week brought a new 
story o f a friend o f a cousin o f 
a classmate who had a hover- 
board, but his mom wouldn’t 
let anyone ride it. Then there 
was the story o f the kid in 
Kansas who died hoverboard­
ing, and his parents subse­
quently sued the makers o f the 
famed boards, which led to the 
discontinuation o f production.
It  was a somber day on the 
playground when this news hit 
the swings.
Nevertheless, I held on to
Liam Gallagher
the ideal that one day we 
would be hovering around to 
our hearts’ content. No longer 
would I be burdened by curbs, 
cracks in the concrete or my 
own clumsy nature. I  envi­
sioned myself making it big on 
the pro hoverboard circuit and 
maybe serving as Fox’s body 
double in the next “Back to the 
Future” flick.
I  planned to 
never set 
another foot on 
the earth 
again.
As you can 
imagine, the 
coming years 
were a bit o f a 
letdown.
And now, a 
couple years 
deep in the 
new millenni­
um, we’re still 
without any 
sort o f vehicles that hover. We 
were promised gravity-defying 
skateboards that would travel 
at breakneck speeds, and we 
got aesthetically challenged 
moto-scooters that can barely 
break the speed limit.
The future looks grim.
But fear not tech heads, 
futuristic freaks and anyone 
else holding out for a hover­
board, our days o f waiting may 
come to an end in the not so 
distant future.
In the 25th anniversary 
issue o f “Outside Magazine” 
they lay out the gear o f the 
future. The guide appeared in
the section o f the zine that 
usually focuses the latest in 
backcountry soy latte makers, 
cashmere “after hiking” 
underwear and whatever else 
they feel the Young Upper-mid­
dle class Professional 
Population for Indulgent 
Extravagance (or YU PPIE s) 
w ill snatch up with unabashed 
voracity.
The piece 
provides a 
“look at the 
shimmering 
swag o f tomor­
row” with pre­
views o f prod­
ucts set to hit 
the shelves as 
early as later 
this year, and 
some that are 
still being 
sharpened up 
on the old 
drawing board.
Among the more notable 
products is the new line o f bug 
repellant regalia made by Ex 
Officio. The garb is treated by a 
coating developed by an Aussie 
chemist, and Outside reported 
that in tests the duds lowered 
the frequency o f bites through 
cloth from 10 per minute to 
almost none. But at about 60 
bucks for the shirt and 70 for a 
pair o f britches, you’ve got to 
wonder i f  those mosquitoes 
won’t  find their way to your 
skin through the hole the hefty 
price tag leaves in your pocket.
Another product to note is 
the super ski binding set to
The guide appeared in the 
section of the ‘zine that 
usually focuses the latest in 
backcountry soy latte 
makers, cashmere “after 
hiking” underwear and 
whatever else they feel the 
Young Upper-middle class 
Professional Population for 
Indulgent Extravagance (or 
YUPPIEs) will snatch up with 
unabashed voracity.
slide the slopes sometime in 
2004. Black Diamond is testing 
prototypes o f their multi-func­
tion binding that serve as both 
a telemark and downhill bind­
ing. Uh oh, how on earth will 
elitist free heelers the world 
over be able to set themselves 
apart i f  their bindings are no 
different from those o f their 
downhill nemese? Well, at 
$1,000 a pop, chances are the 
only teletubbies rocking these 
binders will still have their 
trust funds, Land Rovers and 
self-repairing ski jackets to set 
themselves apart.
That’s right, jackets that 
mend themselves. Researchers 
at University o f Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign are said to 
be developing a material that, 
once tom, fixes itself. Say you 
snag your coat on a sharp tree 
limb, rock or your 24-carat dia­
mond-coated Rolex and your 
coat rips. “A  plastic compound 
embedded with a chemical cat­
alyst and tiny capsules o f a 
resealing agent” springs into 
action, creating a gooey sub­
stance, that i f  pressed together 
will reattach to itself. Duct 
Tape stockholders beware.
Those same investors should 
also drop any investments they 
might have in Cabelas, Orvis 
or Filson, because come 2010, 
the camo they so abundantly 
produce may be obsolete. 
Outside reported that a team 
from Philips Electronics is 
developing a digital suit that 
could make hunters, fishermen 
or any other camo clad out-
doorsmen virtually invisible to 
the outside world. The new 
technology could be “painted” 
onto clothing by spreading a 
mixture o f liquid crystal and 
plastic-building molecules over 
an elecrode-studded Lycra sur­
face. In turn, the fabric’s sur­
face could match anything from 
the mucky waters o f the Clark 
Fork to the forested slopes o f 
the Bitterroot mountains. Now 
i f  that doesn’t put the wild in 
wilderness I don’t  know what 
does. Doesn’t that just take the 
sport out o f sportsman?
Although Outside’s gear list 
o f the future might seem a bit 
far-fetched, chances are it 
won’t be too long before these 
items are commonplace in 
households o f affluent outdoor 
enthusiasts worldwide.
Why? Well, most likely it 
w ill be because they saw them 
in the pages o f Outside and felt 
they couldn’t  brave the ele­
ments without them. These 
space-age accessories are sure 
to become “must-haves” among 
the YU PP IE  population. The 
delineation between outdoors- 
men and city slickers will con­
tinue to be blurred. The never- 
ending battle between man ' 
and nature will become less 
and less o f a real battle.
These products isolate out­
door adventurers from the out­
doors. In essence, they strip 
the wild right out o f the 
wilderness.
I  say to hell with all this 
technology; I ’m holding out for 
a hoverboard.
SCAPEGOAT WILDERNESS CELEBRATES 30TA ANNIVERSARY
Several years ago, I made a tricky scramble up the loose 
rock of an avalanche chute to the summit of Scapegoat. I 
needed to concentrate intensely, so there was no time to 
admire the scenery on the way up. I was thus doubly 
surprised to find myself eyeball-to-eyeball with a large 
mountain goat only a few yards above me. Minutes later 
I spotted two circling golden eagles — one of the few 
natural predators of goats — which are otherwise secure 
in their cliff domain. On the way down I jumped a pair 
of large muley bucks at the jumbled head of the 
Dearborn. A grizzly turning rocks in the talus for insects 
and pikas would have made the day complete, but he 
was nowhere in sight.
Bill Cunningham, 
author o f “W ild Montana”
Will Cleveland 
Montana Kaimin
Thirty years ago, the citizens of 
Montana wouldn’t take no for an answer. 
The United States Forest Service told 
them no, so they went directly to 
Congress.
In the process, these concerned citi­
zens made history when they persuaded 
Congress to declare the Lincoln back- 
country as the Scapegoat Wilderness, 
overriding the authority o f the U.S. 
Forest Service and slapping “Big 
Brother” in the face.
“The Scapegoat Wilderness is the first 
citizen-designated area to become a fed­
eral wilderness area against the recom­
mendations of the Forest Service,” said 
Bill Cunningham, wilderness advocate 
and author o f “Montana Wilderness.”
Cunningham will speak Monday night 
about the 30th anniversary o f the wilder­
ness area.
The Scapegoat Wilderness, which sits 
about 40 mfies northeast o f Missoula, is 
part o f the larger Bob Marshall 
Wilderness. The entire area consists o f 
236,936 acres with the highest point 
being the 9,202-foot-tall Scapegoat 
Mountain.
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Union Hall 
upstairs theater at 208 E. Main St., 
Cunningham will present a slide-show 
presentation detailing the 30th anniver­
sary of the Scapegoat Wilderness and 
demonstrate how citizens of Montana 
were able to make it possible.
The lecture is co-sponsored by the 
Montana Wilderness Association and the 
University o f Montana Wilderness 
. Institute. The MWA is a grassroots 
organization started in 1958 that con­
cerns itself with the preservation and 
conservation o f -unpaved Montana 
Wilderness.
The MWA was instrumental in the 
passage of the 1964 Wilderness Act and
has since worked to pro­
tect wildlands, including 
the Bob Marshall,
Rattlesnake, Great Bear, 
Anaconda-Pintler and 
Scapegoat Wilderness 
areas.
Cunningham is also 
the author of “Wild 
Montana,” and he writes 
a regular column, “Wild 
Country,” for Montana Magazine. He has 
recently taught wilderness courses at 
UM, and he holds both a bachelor’s and 
a master’s degree in  forestry from UM.
It could be said that the wilderness is 
in his blood.
“Every spare moment I can justify, I 
spend in the wilderness,” Cunningham 
said.
“There are many obstacles for conser­
vation,” MWA communications coordina­
tor Leeann Drabenstott said, “especially 
under the current administration. This
Photo courtesy o f  Montana Wilderness Association
A lone man hikes on Red Mountain in the Scapegoat Wilderness.
is a call to get folks involved and look at 
the Scapegoat as an example for conser­
vation.”
Cunningham said he wants to paint a 
positive picture of what a small group of 
concerned citizens can do when it truly 
believes in the cause.
“A  lot o f people are bummed out about 
the current state o f things, and I  want to 
show people how they can make a differ­
ence and learn from positive experience,” 
he said.
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Roundabouts may help control intersections in Missoula
Casey Trang 
Montana Kaimin
There m ay be a roundabout 
idea for reducing tra ffic  con­
gestion in Missoula.
“R ight now, today 
(Tuesday), there is a team  
from M issoula looking at 
roundabouts in Golden,
(Colo.) and Avon, (Colo.),*’ said 
Bob Giordano, d irector o f  the 
M issoula Institu te for 
Sustainable Transportation.
“This team  includes c ity engi­
neers, state departm ent o f 
transportation officials and 
federal h ighway adm inistra­
tors.”
Roundabouts are circular 
intersections that are an 
alternative to stoplights and 
traffic signs. They are more 
prevalent in Europe, but have 
made appearances in  such 
U.S. cities as Bend, Ore,, and 
Golden, Colo.
Some may th ink o f  the c ir­
cular intersection that C lark 
Griswald gets stuck d riving 
around while sight seeing in 
“National Lam poon’s 
European Vacation,” but 
tha&sinot ssrmtide ra-raum dr.rn 
abeu&>-eriFsia rnlM'yd oi annit
ImMsssosrld "the! chnSereter:• 
circles lira the*'Uhiversity£ area 
are not roundabouts, but are 
traffic circles used to calm traffic, 
sim ilar to the e ffect o f  a speed 
bump.
“Roundabouts are m eant to be on 
through streets,” said Ph il Smith, 
the M issoula Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Program manager.
Although sim i­
larities exist, mod­
em  roundabouts 
are d ifferent than 
traffic circles and 
rotaries. A  modern 
roundabout is less 
ithan 200 feet in 
diameter w ith  a 
speed lim it less 
than 25 m iles per 
hour.
Sm ith said one 
option for bu ild ­
ing these types o f 
intersections in 
M issoula is to  p lace 
m ultip le roundabouts down 
Russell. H e said the reason for th is 
is so the c ity  doesn ’t  keep add ing 
lanes to streets th a t run through 
town.
“We don’t  want to expand them  so 
major h ighways are running through 
neighborhoods,” Sm ith said.
C ity engineer S teve K in g  said
JbtlfQ/ls . rii ; - - «. . L  • . ' 'I Liam Gallagher/Montana Kaimin
Bob Giordano and Tim Wheeler pedal the "Rolling Roundabout" through Missoula's streets. The bike was built by Giordano and Wheeler to "promote awareness 
about roundabouts. ’ The bike took about three days to build and has been seen at the Tour de Fat, the Homecoming parade and around UM's campus.
If you can keep speeds 
low with roundabouts it 
keeps the traffic flowing 
So, even though the 
average speed is lower, 
you can actually get to 
places quicker.
Bob Giordano,
director for the Missoula Institute for 
Sustainable Transportation
tha t seven roundabout intersections 
are being considered on Russell 
between South Avenue and Third  
S treet, but he added that round­
abouts are ju st one option for 
restructuring Russell.
Sm ith said it 
depends on the 
decision o f  the 
c ity and public 
comment whether 
such intersections 
are built.
Roundabouts 
are said to have 
some m ajor 
advantages over 
trad itional in ter­
sections. They 
reduce tra ffic  con­
gestion w hile 
reducing travel 
tim e as well.
“I f  you can keep 
speeds low  w ith  roundabouts it 
keeps the tra ffic  flow ing,” G iordano 
said. “So, even though the average 
speed is lower, you can actually get 
to places quicker.”
An oth er advan tage is tha t 
roundabouts reduce the number 
and sever ity  o f  accidents, G iordano 
said.
Three possible movements can 
happen at a four-way intersection: 
the d river can turn le ft, turn righ t 
or go straight. A t  a roundabout the 
d river can only turn right.
Sm ith said at trad itional intersec­
tions most crashes are e ither head- 
on or “T-bones.”
“You can’t have those at round­
abouts,” Sm ith said.
In  a recent Insurance Institu te for 
H ighw ay Safety study o f  24 U.S. 
intersections that were replaced by 
roundabouts, there was a 39 percent 
reduction in overa ll crashes, a 76 
percent in jury crash reduction and a 
90 percent fata l crash reduction.
Kansas State U n iversity  
researchers studied a roundabout 
that replaced a four-way stop and 
determ ined that roundabouts can be 
good alternatives to four-way stops. 
A fte r  three years o f  m onitoring the 
intersection, the researchers encoun­
tered  only one m inor tra ffic  crash, a 
th ird  o f  the average prior to con­
struction.
“There are some other good choic­
es where they could work,” said 
K eith  Belden, a M orrison-M aierle 
Inc. engineer and office manager.
Belden said that the intersection 
at Bancroft S treet and South
Avenue, a four-way stop in tersec­
tion, would be a good exam ple o f  an 
area w here a roundabout would 
work.
“ I t ’s b ig  and open; it  has genera lly  
equal tra ffic  on all the legs,” Belden 
said. “A t  tim es, Bancroft carries one 
heck o f  a lot o f  tra ffic  go ing down 
past the school.”
Belden said that although round­
abouts in certain areas can be help­
ful, Belden doesn’t  th ink they ’re 
appropriate for a ll intersections.
H e said the c ity has looked at 
roundabouts as an option near the 
U n iversity  area, but added that he 
is skeptical o f  bu ild ing roundabouts 
in some locations.
“The downside o f roundabouts is 
that they ’re not very  pedestrian 
friend ly  i f  you have a lo t o f  tra ffic ,” 
Belden said.
The firs t roundabout in  M issoula 
is currently being constructed by a 
p riva te developer at the H ellga te  
M eadow Subdivision, which is a cou­
ple o f  blocks west o f  Hom e Depot on 
Union Pacific.
“W e could have a roundabout in 
M issoula w ith in  a year,” K in g  said. 
H e added that it ’s the firs t one in 
western M ontana that he knows of.
OUTDOOR SKILLS CLASSES
T r a n s c e i v e r  C ( T n i c s - $ i 8
Learn o r re fre s h  skills  
f o r  th e  upcoming season. 
N o ve m b e r 23  
D ece m b er 14 
Ja n u a ry  11
K a y a k  R o ( (  C l i n i c s
$35 with your gear 
$49 with our gear 
Sessions begin 
Oct. 8. 22 
Nov. 5, and 19
^ ( i n d d i v i e n t d i f  o f  
K a y  a  k ? n & - $ 9 9  
Beginning Dec. 3
A \ / a ( a n c h e  L e c + u r e s  -Free 
November 12, 7pm, SS352 
December 17, noon, UC South Atrium 
January 9, 7pm, SS356 
January 29, noon, UC South Atrium
Campus Recreation 
Outdoor Program 
243-5172
w w w .u m t.e d u / c a m p u s re c / o u td o o r.h tm
Fa ll 2002
Used Outdoor Gear Sale
Gear drop off 7am -11am
Volunteers Needed! Sign up at Outdoor Program.
Wednesday, Oct 16
University Center Mall 12noon - 5pm
mmmnmaoBB.
Any outdoor sports related equipment. Climbing ropes, chalk bags, webbing, har
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Hickam
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rockets. They enlisted the help 
o f the miners, who built the 
parts they needed, and their 
teacher, who gave them the 
book, “Principles o f Guided 
Missile Design.” He would later 
see that book, which required a 
working knowledge o f calculus 
and differential equations, used 
in doctorate programs at univer­
sities.
After three years, the bud­
ding scientists finally figured 
out what made the rockets fly. 
Their project won first place at 
a national science fair, and “peo­
ple stopped reminding me o f the 
Golden Horseshoe, finally,” he 
said.
Before the boys departed for 
college or the A ir Force, they 
had one final grand launch at 
“Cape Coalwood.” He calculated, 
that the missile reached a 
height o f six miles. That was 
the first time his father attend­
ed a launch.
From three years o f experi­
ments and adventures he 
learned the three Ps: passion, 
planning and perseverance.
“We wanted to make them 
fly, but to know why they 
worked,” he said. “Learning was 
our passion.”
The plan was to get through 
college, and perseverance was 
how they accomplished that, 
Hickam said.
“We persevered for three 
years, no matter how many 
rockets we blew up, no matter 
how many people called us 
‘those rocket boys,’ no matter 
how many times my dad kicked 
us out o f town.” he said.
His passion for rocketry led 
to a fruitful career with NASA. 
He worked on many projects, 
including the Hubble telescope. 
He said he still has hopes of 
going into space himself, which 
is why he keeps saying nice 
things about NASA, he said.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgment and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employment, invest­
ment or related topics before paying out 
any money.
LOST a FOUND
FOUND: 9-29 keys, at PlayFair park. 3 keys and a 
blue bottle opener. 360-1326 
LOST: yellow print change purse/wallet. possibly at 
UM or woods gulch in rattlesnake, please call 
Michelle @ 721-9005
FOUND: Pet rabbit In University Area. White with 
gray patches. 599-3497
PERSONALS
It’s 4am, you’re sweating and freezing and throwing 
up. The CURRY HEALTH CENTER can take care of you 
NOW! Use West Entry or call 243-2122 
Condoms, birth control pills, Depo-provera and more. 
What’s best for you? Curry Health Center, call for an 
appointment, 243*2122
Breaking up is hard to do. Let us know how we can 
help. Call COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SER- 
VICES (CAPS) at CHC: 243-4711 
MAKE FAIR TRADE YOUR FIRST THOUGHT when you 
have a gift to buy for yourself or someone else. The 
Peace Center, nearby at 519 S. Higgins.
LEARNING DISABILITIES SUPPORT GROUP This group is 
designed to help students cope with this invisible dis­
ability. Call the Counseling and Psychological Service 
at 243*4711.
BEREAVEMENT GROUP: Led by Kerry Maier, MA, LPC. 
The death of a friend or family member, combined 
with the responsibilities of college, can sometimes be 
overwhelming. You are invited to a supportive and 
caring setting where you can share your thoughts and 
feelings with others who have also experienced the 
death of a loved one. Call the Curry Health Center 
Counseling and Psychological Service office at 243* 
4711
When he was teased by the 
men o f the Apollo missions 
about having never gone to the 
moon, he explained to them that 
without him they never would 
have gone either.
Before his days with NASA, 
even before his college days, he 
picked out an orange suit to 
wear to the science fairs. He 
wore the suit to a speech by 
John F. Kennedy Jr., who was 
then campaigning for the presi­
dency. When JFK asked for 
questions, he raised his orange- 
clad arm and was “noticed right 
off.”
He asked the future presi­
dent what he thought we should 
do in space. JFK responded 
with a question, and Hickam
suggested going to the moon. 
“Why?” Kennedy asked. Hickam 
looked at the crowd o f coal min­
ers and suggested mining the 
moon. The miners got excited — 
”We can mine anything” — and 
JFK  got excited too.
“Well,” Hickam told the 
Apollo guys, “you wouldn’t even 
be here i f  I hadn’t asked JFK 
that question.”
Writing was Hickam’s other 
great passion. Long before he 
became a NASA engineer, he 
was a reader who dreamed of 
being a writer.
His first foray into writing 
was at a newspaper he estab­
lished in his childhood. A t the 
Coalwood News, “we gave peo­
ple what they wanted to hear.
That’s the trick.” One o f his 
news gathering techniques was 
to follow women as they 
shopped in the general store 
and detail everything they 
bought.
The paper folded when 
Hickam wrote an embarrassing 
story about his mother.
Hickam wrote five books, 
including “Rocket Boys,” the 
basis for “October Sky.” The 
movie title is an anagram o f the 
book title.
The book is now taught in 
schools across the country, 
Hickam said.
“I  love that it’s taught in both 
English and science classes,” he 
said. “Try that, Tb Kill a 
Mockingbird.’”
Reading is the key to learn­
ing, Hickam said.
Hickam’s speech, sponsored 
by U M ’s NASA-funded Earth 
Observing Education Project, 
ended by quoting a Coalwood 
preacher nicknamed “Little 
Richard.” The preacher carried 
with him a copy o f the 
Declaration o f Independence 
in his Bible. His grandfather 
had been a slave, though he 
said he never was really a 
slave because he could read. 
“No man or woman can be a 
slave i f  they can read, espe­
cially the Bible and the 
Declaration o f Independence. 
That means we still have 
slaves in this country ... slaves 
o f their own ignorance.”
And Each Month You 
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Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
IT ’ S THE RIGHT THING TO DO!
Missoula Center • 3050 Great Northern Avenue • Missoula, MT • 59808
www.biolifeplasma.com
K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed 
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu. 
Student/Faculty/StafT O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S  jj per 5-word line/day 
LO ST  AND  FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
They can be 3 lines long and tun for 3 days._________________________ .
k i o s k
OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93X of all people experience 
some degree of shyness. This group will cover 
unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation, assertiveness 
and goal-setting. Call the Counseling and 
Psychological Service at 243-4711.
GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP This sup­
port group will explore the issues of sexuality, homo­
phobia, relationships, family dynamics and the 
gay/lesbian/bisexual community. Call the Counseling 
and Psychological Service at 243-4711 
WHY WEIGHT? This seminar, led by a counselor and 
a dietician, is for women who wish a healthier rela­
tionship with food and their body. Topics to be cov­
ered include: thought patterns, nutrition, and body 
image. Monday’s 4:30-6:00. Call the Counseling and 
Psychological Service at 243-4611.
TAMING YOUR TEST ANXIETY SEMINAR! Midterms are 
coming and this seminar can help! Saturday October 
5th 9:00-12:00 at the Curry Health Center. FREE! 
Call the Counseling and Psychological Service at 243- 
4711 to register
$100 CASH IN YOUR MAILBOX DAILY! Rush $2.00 for 
complete plan plus six other money-making formulas. 
COLFLESH • Box 218 St. Johnsbury Ctr., VT 05863000 
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER GROUP This groupwill 
help students learn to manage ADD to optimize their 
college experience. Call the Counseling and 
Psychological Service at 243-4711.
Eat before and while you drink alcohol...that’s one 
way UM students party safe.
SATURDAY Oct 5: Contra dance at UM’s McGill Hall 
Gym. 7:30 p.m. beginner dance workshop; 8-11pm 
dance. $4 for Missoula Folklore Society members, $6 
for nonmembers. Experienced dancers lead you 
through easy-to-leam dances. Don 't miss itl 
Why wait? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling & 
Testing...Call 243-2122
______ HELP WANTED______
BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs* Earn $15-30/hr. 1-2 
week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get 
certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)
WANTED: JAZZ PIANISTS UM Jazz Bands. Contact 
Lance Boyd 243-5071, Jeff Brandt 243-2618. 
Work-study position available at children’s center. 
Shifts available are Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
9am-midnight. Mon-Sun, midnight-6:30am. Call 549- 
0058
THE FLAGSHIP mentoring/ tutoring program K-12 is 
looking for volunteers. Many opportunities are avail­
able. Stop by the Office of Civic Engagement (Social 
Sciences rm 126) or contact Amber at 243-4442 
Seeking quality, nurturing childcare for two toddlers 
early mornings and some weekends. Approximately 
12 • 15 hours per week. Requires car. Start at $7 per 
hour. Call 258-2703
PART-TIME SECRETARY Saturday and Sunday - In a pro­
fessional, fast paced office. Must have good tele­
phone and computer skills. Self-starter. Please bring 
resume to Judy at Lambros Real Estate. 1001 S. 
Higgins, or call 532-9227
We PAY to party & we need Marketing Reps! Great 
commissions - full training provided. Reps get FREE 
trips & VIP Access on-site! Lowest spring break prices 
& largest parties in South Padre, Cancun, Acapulco, 
Mazatlan. (877) 633 2386 / jobs@lnertlaTours.com 
Experienced PT DJ :apply in person at Moulin Rouge 
Cabaret
The YMCA is looking for Rookie Sports Camp instruc­
tors that have experience working camps or coaching 
young kids. Camp is on Mondays and Wednesdays from 
10:30-11:30am. Employment jncludes a membership 
to the YMCA. Apply today - 3000 S. Russell
The YMCA is currently looking for reliable people to 
monitor and supervise YMCA 3rd & 4th grade basket­
ball games. All games are on Friday evenings (6:30- 
9:30pm) and Saturday mornings (9-noon) at local ele­
mentary school gyms. Employment includes a mem­
bership to the YMCA. Apply at the YMCA - 3000 S. 
Russell
Seeking part-time help, flexible hours. Apply at 
Expert Tire 139 East Main.
TUES.-THURS.-SAT. part time work available immedi­
ately, will change next semester per your and our 
other student teammates' needs. FLEXIBLE SCHED­
ULE. Front-line retail customer service in a FAST 
RACED, EXCITING environment. Can be PHYSICALLY 
CHALLENGING. Extensive TRAINING PROVIDED. 
Above average, COMPETITIVE RAY & BONUSES based 
on your performance and contribution. Your ENTHU­
SIASM and TEAMWORK will be appreciated and recog­
nized at THE SHIPPING DEPOT, a 15 yr. old Missoula 
based shipping and business services company with 
locations in Eastgate Plaza and on South Reserve. 
HOLIDAY SEASON (Thanksgiving to Xmas) temporary 
positions available for hire now too, if you don’t want 
to start until then-come (earn about the opportunity. 
Apply in person please at our 2120 S. RESERVE LOCA­
TION (near Rosauer’s) on TUES. 5-7pm, WED. 2-5pm, 
THUR. 2-5pm, and SUN. 12-4pm 
VOLUNTEER. We are looking for volunteers or work- 
study students to tutor. Call the Office for Civic 
Engagement @ 243-4442, or stop by Social Sciences 
126
PT Cashier needed: apply in person at Moulin Rouge 
Cabaret
----- SERVICES
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call 
Ken 542*3824 21 years experience.
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page. 
542-0837
Free private tutoring and writing instruction for UM 
students at The Writing Center, 211 Continuing 
Education. Call 243-2266 or see www.umt.edu/writ- 
ingcenter
Free Fly Fishing Lessons. Call Clark (707) 321-5177 or 
thinklikeafishok@yahoo.com
"  FOR SALE
92 Ford F-150 X U  4WD Flareside with topper. Loaded, 
new tires, 93K, exc cond. $7000. 251-6967
' COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566. 
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also 
willing to trade.
FOR RENT
ROCK CREEK CABINS $22-$55/nijht. 251-6611 
www. bigsky. net / fishing
Large house for rent -1 0  blocks from campus 4 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living rooms large fenced 
backyard, pets possibility $1,300/month, call 549- 
0554
---------INSTRUCTION
Elentta Brown Dance Studios. Professional Training, 
All Styles. UM credit for Spanish and Flamenco. 777- 
5956
Email CLASSIFIED ADS To; kaiminaa@selway.umt.etlu Email DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminaa@kaimin.org
BioLife
PLASMA SERVICES #
406 - 721-2584
